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traits as Jews in the United States, a new study reveals. LES SCHWARTZ
The results of the study of Jews in Sao Paulo, Brizil's Lease & FUt Mar o

major commercial and industrial center, have been in8 all makes r ,dels
made public here by Philip E. Hoffman, President of Cor. & Trucks Sal.i
the American Jewish Committee. .w rk..u. D, 't
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LOS ANGELES, Calif. - AmericarTewry's most gift- -

ed young people are increasingly involved in almost every fmmm T "l

great contemporarv cause except those associated with Mk
the Jewish community, according to Jack J. Spitzer, - V m x
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WASHINGTON - B'nai B'rith' , adult education spe- - K
ciallsts are trying it the army way. Their Israel Jssfcs. n
study tour this fall is modeled after the Israel Army's

celebrated "Yedlat Haaretr" KnowiedRe of the Land) ydb
program for educating troops. Members of Jewish study f 2Xjal
groups seeking further InformationcanwriteB'naiB'rith's lTW
Department of Adult Jewish Education, 1640 Rhode Island V P
Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036.
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nnotedthat he wrote to the government of Israel and asked them
Israel's discussions with the United States over the future

aunngtne whether Yiddish is included in the schools of the Jewish
of the Mddle East would be 'serious and difficult" but

t
State- noted ther was a vast difference between friends and dif- -
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,man" Kogos wrote two letters. In answer to the first one, ferences with Israel's enemies who refuse anr form of I

accidents, an assistant to the Prime Minister stated that Yiddish discussions,

short- - js not included in the cirriculura of the public schools.

hTnfl' ta, "f61" t0 a second toMry. "Well, then what
JERUSALEM OWNS) - In a move which aims to half 1
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ttic TnH g er fr0m the kraeli Ministry of Education that
has ir"ased the travel tax and the purchase tax on a
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English and French are taught But no Yiddish.

number of durable eoods. The purchase tax apphesto both
minutes

Gevalt, cries out Kogos, how can a Jewish state keep
imported and domestically produced goods.

from lts cniWren a knowledge of Yiddish, the language
ed their in which Israel was "founded, fostered, fought and even

JERUSALEM (WNS) - An agreement reached bettree
" I financed''" Yiddish, he tells his readers of the magazine

the Israeli Ministry of Tourism and the Hotel Owners As--
- "M" iuwu, isu even an optional subject. .uuh uimes ior tne current rates to remain in ef- -

140 I Writing with "bitterness and anger," Kogos goes on to
fect unt11 at least February. 1971.

say that sharing the guilt for the murder of Yiddish

I th the State of Israel are the synagogue of this nation.
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NEW YORK (WNS) - The American Association for

dish schools in Communist Russia. Kogos gets indig- -
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slty in Jerusalem.

NEW YORK, At a specially convened meeting of n i I T r
American Zionist leaders held under the auspices of the 5
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American Zionist Council, action was taken to accept g g
in priciple the recommendations of a special Committee
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I of Zionist leaders charged with the task of drafing a COMMERCIAL '2SmT2SW
structure and program for the projected American Zionist
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" Town." the article's a scorcher. np deemed essential have not yet been made. Mr. KoUek

said he would continue to fight tor them.


